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onage in the Civil Service

ik the war will but it is not good for the State, and
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tary of Stte o a Comnissiênor of publie opinion i tomk -efler

Soehig rhle mayhb et abroad it musat bceducted, anad itmust bce
to daw asalry whio3h may bc as eaucate b the Civil Sevats.I

high asthat of hi Miiseia pat-. the desireto make further "patron-
ron" at home. 0f course, soe"pat- age" appointmexits exists, it miust bce
ronage"~ me never get out of the nipped ini the bud. The nation is
rut; butit is qute safe tosa.ythat fighting for its life, it is spending
two-thirds of te men who enjoy neal two miin aday, and it cain-gispecial eomitenance or support" no r r o payhigh~ alaries to in-

hiave a distinct advantage over the comnpetent mren. The new C~ivil Ser-~ordinary Civil Servant. Everything vants must bc e¶ompetent men, and
is in their favor. Théir promto the inust - ove their worth befo>re

cant bc a.topped beeause theirpe-aoitn. myb csar

enuhto secure their admission to the ordnr xmatosbuth
the Srie nd all the turne their qulfctions o very man eeil(tron" is able to "pau the a post in the ivil Sevicemus in

strngs thy ae racticll sureof some wayr bc tested by the Ci-vil Ser-
beig ellahad f hos o thirvic Comisioners, and no an
collagus wo ginedadmssin t mut boc apined sixnply ecuse hoe

theSeric afersatsfingtheCiil asthe"secil cunenaceor up
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Zbe IROIt of ibonour.

Publie Service of Canada wlio are Fighting for the Empire.

TWE1NTY-FIFTH LIST.

Dominioni Police, Esquimailt, 16th Battsalio, G.E.F., (transferred to
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TI-IF. TIGHTWAD.

There's a type of festive stranger
1 regret to say I know

Who loves to gloat and ponder
Oer his little stack of " dough

He likes to hear it jingle
As lie toddles down the street,

He bas never yet been known to stand
A single chap a treat.

Old Gotrox " youngsters call him
As they see him wander by,

He'd as soon go spend a dollar
As he'd pluck out his right eye;

No one yet has ever known him
Lend a soul a helping hand,-

Lordy! what a reputation,,
Isn't it superb and grand?

He sits up in his garret
And lie counts it o'er by night,

He fondles it with pleasure
Till the break of morning's light;

He gluts himself with victuals
Whilst his friends are in the ditch,

Every time lie sees a nickle
He gets forty kinds of itch.

He sees his brothers striving
In the busy marts of trade

To buy their wives a pickle
Or their kids some lemonade,

Yet lie hoards his filthy lucre.1 With his mean and shrivelled hand,-
He's a type of twisted outlook

That I do not understand.
If a beggar eomes a-knocking

At his hand-carved oaken door,
Begging for the crumbs that litter

Half his birdseye maple floor,
He will drive him from his portals

With his appetite aflame,
Not a morsel would lie offer

To this beggar man wh » o came.
In his neat and trim four-wheeler

Round about the town lie rides,
Whilst hunger's rats are gnawing

Other starving f olks' insides;
And as lie sprawls at leisure.

In his soft and padded chair,
Not a thought comes o'er him stealing

Of the Cher folks' despair.
He's a inonster and a blackguard

As lie wallows at his ease,
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weeping
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ine of ius-bis othei
luit f;ýa



ganzatonun4il politiciaufi are con- Anid inasmiieh as the basic principle
vied lby for c of umbers tliat Pat- of the White Bill1 does iu>t seem~ tp bc
ronage or PQt-rQxage must be abôl- sufficiently elastie to permit of its
ished, and th~e publie~ service governed covring such cases, except under all

as to apponi t and promotions but prohibitive raes the conclusion
undr tenmrit system amiistered was reaaehed to suggest the adoption

by a inepenentcom isso uni- of a simpler and less exesv ytem.
hanipered in its op tion, and judged This, hoeyr wa an aternative
in the finl n als wholly by the option~ to the'White Bill. Under no
fied< lawofeut and4 not at all cireinnstances iras it intended te. ap-
utilized frpart advantage. l oaynulesielctdo

onr laa issue o e nd its b pro-visio~ ns. '~

the report f the Exctêv of~ the O)t- low e<otbutory rates proposed. If

Supeannatin qestin semsto ustbe paid foadthe resuiJt wod
hae ee podctveofsoe aterbeth risngofte rateoonribu-

sevre ritci-ins whchin he pinon ionpratiayto the siesaea
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men in combatant corps before those
-of non-combatants.

Some Western eorrespondents of
The Civilian are givihg a splendid
news service hn regard to civil ser-
vants enlisting for the war or having
suffered wounds or death. There is

QiQiinthat gam of olir Ontario

them, ' -this is the apid test for Cana-
diai2s to-day, Are your works sneh
thait you are willing to be known by
theni?

An inniate of a Western Canadian
penitentiary exehanged the stripes for
the hakiandhas given his life for
Canada on a bloody field in Flanders.
Wltxn f1j he n.çrpçt rriU i. <o1ilo

ranir,
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THE SUMMO)NB.

Britons, along the migty worId's Mighway,
Wake an trong, froza mart afiel and gn-

No ori tht 7 da fwrath, the wrld Idread ay,

Thisis elu Aorise!iaig~~

Answetres an ghred, or banner c~tome

The gi red wolves of earth'! wor,<t -war are out,
Th ion. menace and the balefire's gleani.

Enlst! Enlist!

Acos trld asr heard h ept' oss

Olr urplslad hs wuleootsrel

Arse 4 Ar4 >4ise>44 444

Waei e o wk oaycue
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ýUNDED. PIRIVATE B. W. GREENHALGIJ.
Private B. W. Greenhalgh, railway

mail clerk of the 'iUoose Jaw distr~ict,
1 Battalion, lias beel kilIed in action. The sad

, DAl,- event occurred on Mav 24th and it is
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Trusting you may find it'useful, Another newspaper scheme in whieh
and wishing you success and a saïe re- Ottawa civil servants should co-oper-
turn, we remain, yours truly, ate is that of the Daughters of the

(Sgd.) A. S. MITCHELL Empire, who collect waste paper, sell
Collector. it to pulp mills and use the proceeds

Committee on behalf of the officers of in soldiers'aid work. Save old papers
this Port. (Sgd.) G. R. MeLeod y and 'phone Mrs. Crombie, Rideau 53,
C. A. Collins, A. W. Webber. to arrange for collections.

Both the Supreme and Exchequer
Valcartier, P.Q., 8-7-1ý5. Court staffs have given money to pro-

vide a bed ($50 each) in a CanadianA, S. Mitchell, Esq., Collector of Cus- military hospital in England.toms, Halifax, N.S. Many Ottawans, on going to theSir,-Kindly convey to the commit- country or seaside for their holidays,tee and your staff my sincere thanks take a supply of Red Cross work withfor their remembrance. It shall al- them. When enough workers are lo-ways remind me of the pleasant days cated in one summer resort, the Redwe worked together, and I trust when Cross ships materials to them. Therethis great struggle for the right is is always work waiting to be done atover, we 1 hope will meet again and the Red Cross headquarters in thecontinue as before. 1 have the honour Union Bank building.
to be, Sir, your obedient servant, Clerks of the Savings Bank Branch,

(Sgd.) B. F. DAVIDSON, Post Office Department, have " adopt-
Lt. D. Co'y, ed" four prisoners of war for six

40th Batt. C.E.F. months.
Stenographers of the Sehool Lands

WAR-TIME 9MVICE NEWS. Branch, Department of the Interior,
have " adopted " a prisoner of war for
an indefinite period.Recent events in Europe have deep- Are you doing your bit?ly impressed the Indian publie with

the fact that India must play her part
in the Empire's struggle. The Indian DOING THE GENEROUS.
civil service of the United Provinces
set a fine example recently by agree- Employees of the Manitoba Provin-ing to give a percentage of their cial Telephone Department who welitsalaries to the war fund. Other pro- to the front received allowances £rom.vinces will likely emulate this patrioý- their former employers until May 1,tic offer. when they were stopped, probably inThe arbitrator in the claim of Bri- consequenee of the change of Govern-tish postal emplDyees for a war bonus ment, Announcement is now madehas awarded incré'a'ses amounting to that the new administration will re-from 50 to 75 cents a week to em- store the allowances until Septemberployees receiving under $16 week-ly. next and pay arrears since May 1.The awards will cost the Government

a million pounds annuallY.
Several departments of the service A MILITANT BIBROP.in Ottawa have inaugurated a system-

of supplying newspapers to Canadian Bishop Bidwell told the young men
soldiers overseas. The numerous of his congrçgation at St. George's
papers received are sav - d and, twice Cathedral, Kingston, that every able-
a week, made up in packages and bodied man who shîrked niüitàýy dutyshipped to the lonelyboys in England at such a time as this should be
and Flanders. ashamed of himself.
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al in France where lie and his
r are lying, to another brother
mnipeg:
eh and I are quite comfy here,
ýy each' as a friend says, in a

LO1bIW.~ àn.P "IlIv v.,i-ç
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Post Office, was wounded here, and is, ed, losing some 13 officers and 35 ' 0
I believe, in the hospital at present, rank ai-id file. The Huns whose toes
somewhere in England. MeVicar we turned up more than equalled this
came through all right, also Mr. Gow. nuraber, so from a military point of

Our battalion celebrated the 24th view the ground we gained is, 1 sup-
of May by a bayonet charge at a place pose, terined a brilliant success.
called Festubert and gained the ob- " I cannût say that it is a very nice
jective and held on to it, although feeling to go charging over open
subjected to intense artillery fire. We ground in the teeth of a heavy fire,suffered severely in killed and wound- and have your churns crumple up on

zw- THL BEST METHOD
"About five years ago 1 purchased a set of

your French Method and found it the most use-
ful of any methDd I have ever seen."

REV. G, C. FOLEY, Philadelphia, Pa.
Courses by mail In Latin, French, German,

. Spanieh. Students the world over.
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but once you get throwing the bombs we had until the
wee ncthing but red sergeant's head was blown off with a
A' care what hap- piece of shell. Then I went on alone.

A Major Smith cae uomand
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that bc had strapped to his -waist f or cause they said I was too rich to go.
a souvenir. I had money and have it still. I was

an heir, and I was told that it was rny

THE MAN WHO DID NOT GO. duty to stay and look after the pro-
perty. Curse the property! It was an

The following taie appeared in the awful thing to waste iny chance to.be
a man, for the sa ke of property.' 1

latest issue of the Youth's Companion have had other chances that I hope 1
of Boston, Mass.: have not wasted, but that was the

He had the bearing of a veteran and great chance of my youth, and 1
was of the proper age. Instinctively wasted that. You are young, and
the younger man had thought of him most of your chances are before you.
as one who had fought on one side or I hope you will never see your coun-
the other in the Civil War. The try in a real war, but there are warS
youriger man was a keen student of
American history, and never neglect- of peaee. Get into one of them. A

man is most a man when he is fight-
ed an opportunity to get first-hand ing for what he believes. Find a war
information from a veteran. and fight in it.

Under his guidance, the conversa-
tion came round to the Peninsular
campaign. The tacties of the gen- 00-OPERATIVE NOTES.
erals and their personalities were dis-
cussed. At first the older man inere- Boosting the Capital of the Ottawa
ly answered questions, but later he Stores.
took the lead in the conversation him- The campaign for additional capi-
self. The knowledge of the history of
the war that he showed was remark- tal fer the Civil Service Co-operative

able. He quoted from the memoirs of Association is meeting with gratifying

the commanderis. He criticized. success. Although several of the

conclusions of historians. He could larger departments have not yet been
canvassed, the fmancial situation ha$speak with Içnowledge of every cam- been improved at the time of going

paign and of almost every battle.
Finally he looked at bis watch. " I to press to the extent of over one

can spare you only a few moments thousand dollars. Many of the deben-

longer," bc said. " I have an engage- ture holders have converteà their

ment, and I make it a rule not to bc holdings under the previous 5 per

late. ý y cent issue into the iiew issue at 6 per

The younger man expressed bis cent, and from all indications prac-

gratitude for the brilliant talk he had tically the whole of the previous issue

listened to. Then he said: will be merged in the new. The new

You have not told me of your own debentures will date from August 1,t

part in the war. What was you'r regi- next, and it is the intention that in-

meutl What rank did yeu hold? terest coupons will be attached to each

Nnat battles did you see?" debenture. The missionary work ac-

He regretted the questions the ifi- eomplished is a valuable byproduct of
the campaign and is making the asso-stant they were out of bis mouth, for jation friends.

the older man's face grew suddenly
sad. He answered almost in a whis-
per:

" I took no part in it at all. It has Nearly 500 tons of coal have been
been my grief for fifty years. 1 ought sold so far at a considèrable saving
to have gone. 1 was of an age to go. to the purchasers.' The prices for coal
Men about me went, but I-I stayed up to August 15th are: Egg and stove,
away. 1 wasnot a coward it was be $7.55; che8tnut, $7.80, The associa-
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the best active duty may restore him to health
and strength.

The members of the staff showed
e, their appreciation of Mr. John H.
. .t Morrel, on the occasion of his mar-e m its rage, by presenting him with a purseitish co- of gold. John stands deservedly high

societies in the estimation of all the boys on
scees.the staff.
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in the form of a pienie and sports. A made'the occasion of a very enjoyable
most enjoyable time was spent at dinner at the Russell on Thursday,
Bowen Island, about one hour and a the 15th inst., when his confreres, who
quarter's sail from Vancouver, at greatly regret his leaving, wished hirn
which there was an attendance of God speed and success in his new
about 250 carriers and their families work.
and friends, on Saturday, July 3rd.

Leaving Vancouver by the 2 oclock APPRECIATION.
boat the party arrived at the grounds
about 3.15 p.m. and immediately pro- Words of appreciation are alwàys
ceeded to have some photographs welcome,.particularly so when they
taken of the attendance, after which are deserved. The editors of The
operation sports were proceeded with Civilian have felt, lately, that they
on a large male, with an interval f or were giving the subscribers a pretty
tea. The return trip was started at lively collection of Civil Service news
8.15 p.m., arriving in Vancouver and views in every issue, and there-
about 9.20 p.m., a tired but happy lot, fore the follo,,ving paragraph, takein
and pleased at the successful inau- from a letter dated in Montreal, July
guration of the Saturday half holi- 15th, is, pleasant reading:
day. The programme consisted of 15 "Let me congratulate you as a.events. The officials were. Starter, former journalist on your very inter-
E. D. Manders; judge, Victor A. esting publication. 1 am sure that
Bourne; entertainment cominittee, the members of the Civil Service will
Messrs. Buck, Bourne, Derrick, David- appreciate the prinéiples you enun-
son, Knowles, Rivett, Manders, Cook. ciate in yqur leading editorial of June

25th. The newsy gossip is also ' of
interestto me as an old Ottawan, with

PROFESSOR LINDEMAN. many friends in the service."
2

Mr. Einar Lindeman, M.E., has re-
signed his position in the Mines NEWS WANTED.

M.Branch, Department of Mines, to ac-
cept an appointment as Professor of The Civilian would be glad to have
Mining Engineering and Surveying any further news regarding the fol-
at the Filipstad Mining School, lowing civil servants who have been
Filipstad, Sweden, and sails from referred to as "missing" but concern-
New York on July 24th. ing whose fate nothing definite bas

Mr. Lindeman, whù is a.graduate been learned:
of the Royal Technical High School Quartermaster-Sergeant J. F. Blur-of Stockholm, spent some months on ton, 8th Battalion (90th Winnipegthe iron ore ranges of Michigan and Rifles). A-Winnipeg Customs officerjoiried the staff of the Mines Branch Private John Hastings. A Renfrew*
in 1906. He has since been engaged Post Office clerlé.
in the examination and study of Cana- Any reader having further knowl-dian iron ore deposits and the results edge of these men will confer a favourof his work have been given to the
publie in a series of valuable reports on all other readers by sending news

to The Civilian.and maps. He has recently been serv-
ing on a special committee of the De-
partment appointed to, report gener-
ally upon the iron industry in Can- The town of Simla Indiaý is built on the
ada. side Of a steep bill,' and the roof of one

bouge is Olten on a level with the founaa-Mr. Lindeman's departure WaS tion of one on the next terrace.
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Shingles from the Shack
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dog bones if you're caught in such a decided in desperation to follow My
case. -It's your duty to the com- original plan. . . .
munity, of which Pin a member, to Well, the worst was over. Fido
bury the dog. Dig a hole was now a really well connected dog.

"A cave!" I protested. He could trace his descent back bver
a long (clothes) line. And obedient"Well, a cave; or else cave canem.

May as well make it a cave, as usually at the end of five or six yards of it,
he followed my boat without bark-three or four bodies of the Canine

Order hit that island in the spring. ing, without protest. Some dogs,

Moreover, if a caveat doesnt get you lassoed that way, hang back and are

and you get away with your naval unreasonable. But Fido came right

funeral idea, remember that somebody along. I did not have to even whistle a
else will likely have to do the proper for him. And at last in midstream I

thing in the end. Sôme poor widow, severed the line close to the boat;
and with a sort of colossal dignityPerhaps.
Fido floated into the rapids.

Who wished him on to me?" 1 I was about to row away, with the
murmured. consciousness of duty to myself if not

Fate and the cross current, she to the community in général, and
said. "Have a heart." widows in particular well done, when

Say no more, I said. I observed Fido locate and lie firmly
on a ýlarge, fat rock.But I did not return to the shack UP

that night. Business or the Bright He seemed to have taken up his
position for the summer, or as longLights-the différence is a détail, as
as he might last, any-way. Swearing,any other business man will tell you
but none too softly, 1 ran the rapids,-detained me. And it was forty- iand with an oar started F do againeight hours ere I saw my isla-nd home

again. upon his dubious rapid career. He

'Tis sweet to hear the watch- chose another rock. Ejected from
this, lie drifted with résignation upon

dog's honest bark bay deep-mouthed the garden shore of a village widow,
welcome as we draw near home, " neither young iior pretty, but some
sang Byron. But out of the dark practical. She had been watching
Fido hailed me in a silent, indisput- me through spectacles from thé som-
able way all his own. Executing a bre depths of an old fashioned sun-
flank windward movement 1 reflect- bonnet; and now she came down the
ed that here was a perfectly reliable garden walk, a lean, angular figure
wateh-dog, whose keep would be in dingy black, and halting within a
quite nominal. But I did not décide more or less suggestive distance of
to detain Fido longer on tha t ac- Fido, began to say things.
eount. (To bc continued.)

No, 1 settled that the matter of
parting with my faithful friend
should brook no further delay. For- KITH AND KIN.
tified by three or four fingers of
Scotch and a brunette cigar, I set Private Walter Alexander, 2nd
about my task as a law-abiding citi- Battalion, son of P. J. Alexander, of
zen at daybreak. Nothing gives the Department of the Naval Service,
me more gratification than honest is now officially reported as missing.
labour, But unable to find a man Private Cornelius Rankin, 10th
to do the job, 1 found a superan- Battalion (formerly Fort Garry
nuated spade. Alas! the island shore Horse), dead of wounds, was a
was shorely -rock. I could make no brother of Thomas J. Rankin of the
impression, and 1 needed a cave. 1 office of the Auditor-General.
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Toute la bonté et la vertu du
Raisin est concentrée dans le
Cognac.

M

Le Cognac par Excellence. î
Le déguster une fois, c'est 2,

l'adopter Pour toujours.
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00ý ý de consommer le plus pur et le Uý$4o

Plus agréable de tous les Brandy"ore You Are 1
et il ne vous en coùte pas plus.

The Most comfortable as
well as the most stylisil
shae sold.

Wears as well as any $5 .00
shoe and - only "BUSINESS AS OSUALYYcosts you .... $4.00 has made the attendance at
Fitwell shoes, are made on
so différent styles and all W L
leathers.

The 2 MACSLtd.
Oudifters for Men and Boys OTTA ONT«AWA. ONT

the best in its history. Why not
take advantage of the dull times
anq prepare for the wave of pros-A lweiys PeritY that is bound to sweep over

EVERYWHERE IN CANAD.A this great Canada of ours when the
war is over

Use Eddys wRrT-, FoR FRzE
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peusunais. J. F. Cornwall, A. Hrtue OtaaiMs
M. Slatterv, M. .Ec. W. H Weton,

>The following~ list ineludes chan~ges in Cook, Edotn; IHughTo .L.Fynt]he personn~el of thbe Service durig the W. . Gordon Tornt; J. N,. Pa;ent,
mnoith of June 1915, as faa obtaiui J. L. 0.W ldau ubc

abe Divso (Div. rfers to Inside Ser- Th folwn LCls A-J J. Dffy,
vice only: A .SudrA .MrhCalte

Agriculture.-J. F. Mackey, Div. 2B. MissEm alie .0 . ube
(sec. 21>. 'EoadFaad otel .T ulrCustoms.-R. G. Purdy, Asst. Apraiser, S.S akr isN otr .C osn

Sasktoon A. . Wedëil Sub Col., Rel-W.K poHgGisnD.ehlm

Cusoms . . Bsh, Pre. Off., C. .Sakton

taa .W Fre xise Off., Ottawa. $y. M.Srie rm dotnt o
Triterior-A. G.Dugls, Div. 2.(se.Batlfr;P J. AtaEcse f.,G

21) G. V.Canr, Div.3B. (Seh Lands). to Bri;J .DinalR.M e.
Marne.-J R.OMlley, Di.3B. ubet hrroe e.C vrP

Nava Seve.D Mansou, Div. 2B .DIiie oP.0 npOtw;Ms
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st to Marguerite Ntb>etks.
h, Henry Dempster
.as his bride Marie

The Ottawa C. S. baseball series
f the Immigration goes on apace and the contest is very
who has been tem- close and interesting. The standing

left last week for o J l7tl was
be stationed for

rwS very popularV6TY PPULarWon. Lost. P.C.
nuch missed.

Interior .. .. .. .. 6 1 .857

Printing Bureau .. 5 1 .833
Lst week of Valleda Customs . 6 2 .750

Cusoms . .. . . 6 2 .750
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TH CR The. OttIwa Eluctrie Ut lwy Cernpaiy
Rùn at frequent intervals betweeri aij parts of the City,

the Rai1way Depots, Exhibiin Grounds,
Experimental Farm.

RINN4-ON-TH-#Y and ROKIFEPR

Atgo4xo 
l T n
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On the road to Tipperary prayers, and thus lier grip slippedWith the Army te Berlin.
and the boy was lost to his home.

When £rom Mons they £ought each footstp, Aye the church lost him! Being so
When their lips with pain were dumb, much occupied with sermons for the 1 Ï'Twas the hope which held their trenches wise and elderly who pay the bills,'Never doubting you would come.

and having good care for dignity,Through the frozen hell of wintery
Midst the shrapnel's racking din the minister and elder were unmind-
They have waited, never fearing, ful of the human feelings of the boyYou would join them in Berlin. in the pew, and made no provision in

sermon or song or manly sport forOn the road to Tipperary,
There's a erimson debt te pay, his boyishness, and so the ehurch
There's a land of awful darkness, and many sad-hearted parents are
Patient faces, tired and gray. inow looking earnestly for the lostSobbing women, ruined girlbood boy.-Author unknown.Strew the trail of -Cultured Sin,
Can't yen hear their call for vengeance?
Won't you join us to Berlin ?

MITTENS TO AN UNKNOWN SOLDIER.On the road te Tipperary
Sleep the boys whose day is done,
Don't you hear the voiees calling The following pretty little war poem is
To eomplete their work begun. £rom the French of Adrienne Cambry, a
There are ghostly fingers beek'ning, French volunteer nurse, and translated by
There are victories yet to whi, G. V. Williams, of the IlDaily Mail":
On the road te Tipperary
With the Army to Berlin. Soldier, Soldier, dear 'LTnkn.own,

1 wonder as 1 knit,
On the road £rom Tipperary, Will you be a corporal
When the boys conte home at last, Who will wear this mit?
WonIt you wish that you had listened

Will you be a captainqE're Old England's caR had passedl Tell him, Mitten pray,But the gate of manhood's open, That in your simple meshes,you, your part, can still begin, I wove my heart to-day.On the road to Tipperary
With the Army te Berlin.

Wove it warm and throbbing,
0 -gallant soldier mine!

Praying that it strengthen
That strong right hand of thine.

LOST-A BOY.
Strong to strike, and swift to etrike,

And drive the foe away,kidnapped by bandits and hid- Lay on, lay on, my Soldier,den in a cave to weep and starve Lay on, and win the dayl
and rouse -a nation to frenzied

, And if My little mittensearching. Were that the case, one
Be dyed a deeper red,hundred thousand men would rise to its saffron turned to crim8onthe rescue if need be. Unfortunately With blood in honor shed,thi, losing of the lad is without dra- The radiance of that searletmatie excitement, though very sad The glory of that stain,and very real. The faùt is, his father would make My little work boxlost him! Being too busy to sit with Seem like a sacred fanel

him at the fireside and answer his
So here's My little mitten,trivial questions during the years Wool to keep yen. warm,when fathers are the only great Kisses in its meshes

lieroes of the boys, he let go his hold To keep you, dear, from harm.
upon him. Yes his mother lost him!
Being Much engrossed in ber teas, When stewing prunes add a spoonfuldinnem, and club programmes, she of marnialade to them, ý This gives a Mostlet the maid hear the boy say his delîeious flavour.


